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By Richard B Ulmer Jr

News Ink Books, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Lynne D Schneider (illustrator).
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. In this tender but unblinking
portrait of his tiny hometown, Richard B. Ulmer Jr. describes an enchanted boyhood amid the
creeks and cornfields of Yorktown, Iowa, where his father was superintendent of a two-room
Lutheran school. With shrewd economy, Ulmer depicts a whimsical place inhabited by Midwestern
archetypes: laconic farmers with seed-cap tans; a mayor tasked with plinking rabid dogs with his
.22; a leading citizen who serves as postmaster, slaughterhouse proprietor, butcher, grocer, and
possessor of the fire truck s keys. Ulmer and his five sisters enjoyed childhoods guided by a
common-sense credo: Don t get a big head. They roamed a wilting hamlet that seemed a
wonderland, with its public croquet court, mysterious shivaree rituals outside the homes of
newlyweds, and a concrete bandstand in the middle of main street- a looming liability in another
time and place, Ulmer writes. But Iowans were so good-natured, and Yorktown had so few assets,
that no one ever sued.
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Thorough information! Its this type of great go through. It is amongst the most incredible publication i actually have read through. It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Germaine Welch-- Germaine Welch

A very awesome pdf with perfect and lucid information. This is certainly for those who statte there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life span
will probably be convert as soon as you full looking at this book.
-- Dr. Marie Ebert-- Dr. Marie Ebert
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